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Together We Are the Church 

By Paula Geister-Jones 
 

 
The words we say on Sunday morning in our Confession and Forgiveness 
and Affirmation of Faith and Prayers of the church are called the “liturgy.”  I 
like to change them up a bit so they don’t become too monotonous, but 
there is something to saying the same thing over and over again.  It gets 
inside of you and becomes part of you.  Since January in Family Express 
we have been speaking these words during the Confession, “Hear the 
Good News!  God has given us everything we need, including each other!  
God has forgiven each one of us and calls us to take our parts in the story 
of God’s love and care.”   
 
At the same time we have been collecting food for the Stoughton Food 
Pantry.  3 tons was our goal and I think we are going to come close to it.  
As I sit here in my office writing this article I know we are sitting at 4162 
pounds.  I know at least another $450 will come in through our offerings 
because we have someone in the congregation who gives $450 a month to 
the Food Pantry.  That gets us up to 4612 pounds.  There is 300 pounds of 
food sitting in the narthex.  That takes up to 4912 pounds.  The Sunday 
school youth are having a contest to see who can collect the most food.  I 
have no idea how much that will add to our total. We also have other     
members who will bring more food in on Sunday and make additional       
financial donations, but I know it will get us close because we are at 2 ½ 
tons right now.  And the good news is that we did it together and together 
we become part of God’s story of love and care for the world.   
 
And that good news repeats itself time and time again in the life of this    
congregation.  It is together we feed 960 Lutefisk and Meatballs the first           
Saturday in December or collect 50 Health Kits and 50 Baby Kits for Global 
Health Ministry or make $10,000 hosting Ladies Night Out so that we can 
give the money away to community organizations like START.  We have 
one another and together, with God’s help, we are a witness that Jesus did 
indeed rise from the grave and lives today.  
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Lenten Series 

Supper is at 5:30 p.m. with worship at 6:30 p.m. 
“What’s So Amazing about Grace?” 

 
   We Lutheran’s talk about grace a lot, but do we really have a handle on what it is?  This Lent 
we will take a closer look at it using Philip Yancey’s book, “What’s So Amazing about Grace?”  
and Luther’s understanding of grace to increase our grasp and appreciation of the concept.  
“Holden Village Evening Prayer will be the liturgy for our Wednesday evening services and the 
titles for the homilies each week are as follows… 
 
February 26: Ash Wednesday A World without Grace 

March 4    The New Math of Grace 

March 11    Why Forgive? 

March 18    Oddballs Allowed 

March 25    Troubling Loopholes 

April 1     Gravity and Grace 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday, March 4 
Tacos 
Cheese Quesadillas 
Spanish Rice 
Fruit Salad 
Cookies and Ice Cream 
Coffee, White and Chocolate Milk, Apple Juice 
 
Wednesday, March 11 
Homemade Chicken Dumpling or Chile  
Grilled Cheese or Egg Salad Sandwiches 
Fruit Salad 
Cookies and Ice Cream 
Coffee, White and Chocolate Milk, Apple Juice 
 

Lenten Supper Menus 
Supper is served from 5:30– 6:30 p.m. 
A minimum donation of $3.00 is suggested to help 
cover the cost of food.  More would be appreciated.  
Profits go to help fund the Youth Mission Trip. 
 
 
 
 
Wednesday, March 18 
Baked Chicken 
Cheesy or Baked Potatoes  
Veggies and Ranch Dressing or Salad 
Dinner Rolls  
Apple Crisp with Ice Cream 
 Milk, Chocolate Milk, Apple Juice or Coffee 
 
Wednesday, March 25 
French Toast with Whipped Cream and Strawberries  
Pancakes with Homemade Apple Sauce 
Egg Bake, Quiche and Scrambled Eggs 
Bacon and Sausage 
Ice cream and Chocolate Syrup 

Coffee, White and Chocolate Milk, Apple Juice 
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Jen Hoffman and Pastor Paula will attend a training workshop on Friday and Saturday, 
March 27 & 28 on “Building an Inclusive Church.”  The location of the event is La Crosse,    
Wisconsin – just 2 ½ hour away and begins Friday evening and runs through Saturday.  The 
workshop will be led by Reconciling Works: Lutherans for Full Participation and is hosted by 
the La Crosse Area Synod Office.  Anyone who would like to join us, you are welcome to. 
The church would cover the cost of your registration and hotel room.     
 
Here is what the brochure has to say about the event… 
 
Building an Inclusive Church (BIC) training helps you design and implement a journey for 
your faith community to publicly and intentionally welcome people of all sexual orientations, 
gender identities, and gender expressions.  Building an Inclusive Church equips you with 
ways to create  dialogue, deepening relationships throughout your faith community rather 
than sparking debate and division. 

Guest Preacher—Sandy Grant 
Sunday March  29th 

 
Sandy grew up on the shores of Lake Kegonsa and graduated from Stoughton High 
School.  She has been married to her husband, Ken, for 53 years and has four       
children and five grandchildren.  All live in the area, and Sandy started coming to 
Christ Lutheran when two of her children’s families started attending.   

Sandy is the Director of the International Friendship Center at Calvary Chapel on 
State Street in Madison.  She works with her volunteers, helping international         
students navigate Western culture.  Sandy introduces Jesus to the students by     
teaching English conversation and Bible classes.   

Sandy enjoys her grandchildren, and they have been a huge part of her life for the 
past 20 years.  Sandy enjoys gardening, reading, sewing, making greeting cards, and 
transporting her grandchildren wherever they need to go! 

Guest Preacher- Pastor Emily Tveite – Campus Pastor at UW Wisconsin  
Sunday March 15 
 
Pastor Emily was an associate pastor at St. John’s in Oregon before she took the call 
to UW Campus Ministry.  She began her call there in August of 2015. 
The campus ministry at UW in Madison was the first of its kind to be set up and this 
year celebrates its 100th birthday.   Its ministry is made possible by the South Central 
Synod of Wisconsin, Luther Memorial, Bethel Lutheran, and over 30 other partner 
congregations.  This year Christ Lutheran in Stoughton is one of those partner con-
gregations.  Because of CLC’s Foundation we are able to help fund this ministry with 
a gift of $5,000.  
It is located right next to Lutheran Memorial and its mission is to be an affirming        
community that provides students with opportunities to deepen faith, engage minds, 
and serve neighbors.  It welcomes all UW-Madison, MATC, and Edgewood students, 
faculty, and staff to be a part of its community of faith, worship, service, and              
fellowship.   

Guest Preachers in March 
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Merle Lebakken 
By Diane Matson 
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Things that Merle Lebakken has NOT done ( to the 
best of our knowledge). Merle has never driven in the 
Indianapolis 500. He has never performed at halftime 
at a Green Bay Packers game. Merle has never won a 
Betty Crocker Bake Off Contest. But here are a few 
things that Merle Lebakken HAS done: raised on a 
dairy farm north of Galesville, Wisconsin with 5         
siblings, Merle graduated from UW Madison with a    
degree in Electrical  Engineering and founded Power 
System Engineering Inc. in 1974. 
 
And the back story: Prior to his graduation from           
the University of Wisconsin, Merle enrolled in                    
pre-engineering courses at La Crosse State. It was 
there that he met Anita Isakson, whom he described as 
the love of his life, the mother of their four children, and 

the grandmother of their 9 grandchildren. After almost 60 years of marriage,  Anita passed 
away on October 30th following a struggle with dementia. Together they had enjoyed dancing, 
bowling, camping, sporting events, skiing trips to Northern Wisconsin, Colorado, and Montana, 
and family travel throughout the United States, Canada, and Europe. 
 
If CLC had offered a Bake-Off Contest, Merle would probably have organized that too, but  
because that wasn’t an option, Merle instead served as a Sunday School teacher,                
Superintendent of Sunday School, Church Council President ( 3 terms), an usher and usher 
captain for 20 years, facilitator of a Men in Mission group for 15 years, provided guidance and 
advice on three major CLC facility renovation/ building projects.....and at the age of 53, Merle 
even sacrificed his foot to a church baseball game when it separated itself from his leg at     
second base. The photo proof can be found today in a photo in the Sunday School hallway. 
 
Today, Merle enjoys genealogy, organizing photos, planning reunions, volunteering at 
Livsreise, and at the Norwegian Heritage Center. A CLC “living legend”, our congregation       
recognizes, and greatly appreciates the time and dedication that both Merle and Anita have 
given to us for many years.....and if he ever does choose to drive in the Indianapolis 500, we 
know that he’d be a winner. Thank you Merle from all of us! 
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 By Sophie Geister-Jones 
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Trinity SHEimagined 
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When Elizabeth Johnson, a catholic nun and theologic, published She Who Is  in 1991, she 
was threatened with excommunication. This was because, in the book, she examines the       
exclusivity of male imagery and metaphors in classical theology. On top of that, she challenged 
this standard by transforming some of the most iconic and male metaphors to female             
metaphors. And Johnson’s reversal of the classical trinitarian Father-Son-Spirit view was       
twofold: gender and order. She blatantly forced many religious leaders, especially in her church        
community, to challenge their personal theologies in multiple ways. She was radical, yes, but 
she wasn’t wrong. God isn’t gendered, and by assigning only one set of pronouns and imagery 
to God is unfair not only to the idea of God itself but to every single person that calls            
themselves a believer. Using she/her pronouns for God opens up a way for women and girls to 
build a relationship and see themselves in Christ. Johnson wrote, “Christ’s ability to be savior 
does not reside in his maleness but in his loving, liberating history in the midst of the powers of 
evil and oppression.” The aspect of Jesus that Sunday school students learn is the radical          
hospitality that he had towards all people, particularly the marginalized. Jesus does not focus 
on divine justice, and he does not spend his days wandering around Galilee and Judea      
throwing lightning bolts and smiting the Romans. Instead, Jesus spends his days collecting      
followers and friends, treating the sick and teaching. Jesus is acting with “an ethic of care, in 
which moral maturity is evidenced by the moral agent’s response to the needs of others while 
seeking to maintain the network of relationships in which all dwell”. This ethic of care, Johnson 
says, is predominant in women and that maybe, “the heart of the problem is not that Jesus was 
a man but that more men are not like Jesus”.  Another attempt at upheaval of the classical     
trinitarian view is the order of how the Trinity is introduced. Going to almost any church, the 
Trinity is always ordered first the Father, then the Son, and then the Holy Spirit, the first two 
having such male connotations that by the time one gets to the Holy Spirit, ideas of female     
imagery are effectively dampened. Not only is a hierarchy set up, but the basis of this as the 
only order is what potentially perpetuates the sexism and classism in the Christian church. By 
naming God as both Father and Son, there is a stranglehold on God imagery and power that 
simply does not allow space for non-males to feel like it is possible to have a relationship with 
God in a way that is anything but subservient. When Johnson switches the order, makes it    
Spirit, Son, God, she also changes the way that you are introduced to God. The way Johnson 
states it is: if you examine the Gospel of Luke, God is very organic. The way the Christian God 
is interconnected with humankind in the Gospel of Luke is first the Spirit, coming to Mary, then 
the son, which readers are allowed to see grow, and then, finally, the Abba-God.  Another effect 
of having the Spirit first in Johnson’s order of the Trinity is to examine how you have a personal 
relationship with the Spirit, because anyone that exists in the natural world “has potentially 
brushed up against an experience of the creative power of the mystery of God, Creator Spirit”. 
Johnson, by changing the order of the Trinity, tosses aside the hierarchy set up by the Christian 
Church and classic theology and states that “in God, none of the three persons together are 
“more” God than one person taken singly”. The Trinity is the context and skeleton needed to 
keep the Christian faith alive. Ultimately, the Trinity is a way to conceptualize the vastness of 
God as well as emphasize the core meaning of being Christian--reciprocity. The idea of God is 
big, and the idea that “God is interpersonal and transpersonal in an unimaginably rich way” is 
possibly bigger. If God itself lives in community, and lives in a constant state of reciprocity, 
good Christians better, too.  
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 By Roger Slack 
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 Lately I have been reading and going 

through the historical books of the Old           

Testament from Genesis to 2nd Chronicles, 

thus far. I enjoy seeing the development of the 

nation of Israel and the hand that God had 

bringing it about; from Moses and Aaron to 

Joshua to the various Judges to Samuel 

anointing Saul as the first King and then to 

King David and King Solomon when the        

nation was at its peak. The luster and glory of 

the nation fades after that as the nation of    

Israel is split into the northern nation of Israel 

and the southern nation of Judah. David’s    

lineage continues on as kings of Judah after 

Solomon, while  Jeroboam starts a new line of 

kings for the ten tribes that make up the     

northern kingdom of Israel. 2nd Samuel 7:18-23 and 1st Kings 3:3-15 give some insight into 

why David and Solomon reigned during the peak of the nation’s glory. We get to see into the 

hearts of both men and what God blessed as a result. Both were humble and knew that God 

was the source of any blessing that they would ever receive in this life. They both wanted to 

honor God and be the best king they could be for the people. I find myself rooting for them to 

keep it up and then saddened when they prove themselves human and fall prey to sin. You 

may know that David authored many of the “songs” in the book of Psalms. Psalm 51 is one of 

my favorites as we get to see his heart again as he goes before God after getting Bathsheba 

pregnant, trying to cover it up and eventually sending Uriah, her husband, into the heaviest 

fighting of the war to insure he would be killed. God told Nathan what David had done and 

being found out left David grieving knowing how much he had failed God. Psalm 51 was     

written as a result of this and as I said, gives us a look into his heart and what kind of man he 

was. He pleads with God to make him a new man, cleansing him of his sin and restoring His 

salvation to him. Verse 16 and 17 shows David’s understanding of God, “For thou dost not 

delight in sacrifice, otherwise I would give it; Thou art not pleased with burnt offering. The 

sacrifices of God are a broken spirit; a broken and contrite heart, O God, Thou will not        

despise.” 
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Tammy Niefedlt at Thrivent  wanted to remind members 
to check to see if they have some Choice Dollars left 
from this past year.  Those funds need to be directed by 
March 31.  I had $71 that  I was unaware of.  You can do 
so online or call 1-800-847-4836.   
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NEWS YOUTH CAN USE 
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Sunday School News 
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We are bringing back Vacation Bible School this summer. Dinner will be 
served from 5:30 to 6:30 with VBS starting at 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. VBS will 
be held on August 3rd -6th for students in Pre-K through 6th Grade.  
We are hoping that holding this in the evenings will make it easier on 
volunteers and families.  
 
We are looking for people that would be willing to help out with teaching 
or with crafts, running games, teaching music, preparing food, and   
serving food. If you are interested or have any questions please contact 
Jenny at JennyH@clcstoughton.org or call (608)-873-9353. 

 
God and Games Continues through Lent 
God and Games will continue to meet during the Season of Lent.  While mom and dad 
are in worship youth in grades 4 – 6 can enjoy some fellowship and devotions in the 
gym.  Lenten suppers will be served from 5:30 – 6:30 p.m.  The cost is just $3 per    
person and gives mom and dad a break from shopping, food preparation and clean-up 
in the middle of the week.  Brady Estervig and Natalie Kratz will be there to play with 
you.  Brady is a senior at Stoughton High School and Natalie is a student at MATC.   

7th and 8th Grade Sunday School in March 
 

7th and 8th Grade Sunday School 
Sunday, March 1 – Class with Todd Hipke 
Sunday, March 8 – Class with Todd Hipke 
Sunday, March 15 – Class with Todd Hipke 
Sunday, March 22 – No Sunday School 
Sunday, March 29th – All School Service Project 

Grace Notes  
Grace notes will rehearse immediately following Lenten Services on 
Wednesday evening.  We would really like to see our numbers swell            
because we are the choir for Easter Sunday at 9:10 a.m. and the back-up 
choir for the upcoming children’s musical “It’s Cool in the Furnace” April 26. 

Our theme this month in Sunday school is: “It’s Love Not Luck!’. Talking with Beryl Teigen a few 
weeks back we were discussing whether there is such a thing as luck or whether it is all about 
God’s Grace.  This month the kids will be exploring how God shows his unending love for us 
through grace. We will begin the Month talking about the first sin, the woman at the well and the 
pool of Siloam.  In these stories, students will learn about the power of God to affect our lives. 
He is with us through everything; so when something good happens in our lives think about 
whether it is luck that brought those good things or the love of God who is always with us.     
Romans 8:28: “And we know that in all things God works for the good of those who love him, 
who have been called according to his purpose.”  
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Don’t miss the first Garage Sale of the Season! 

 

Raffle - Silent Auction – Bake Sale 
Christ Lutheran in Stoughton! 

700 County Road B 
A gym, 5 classrooms and hallway full of stuff! 

FOOD FOR SALE IN THE MANNA CAFÉ! 
Meatballs and Mashed Potatoes, Corned Beef and Cabbage,        

Homemade Soups, Chicken and Sausage Gumbo and much more! 

Friday, March 13    9 a.m.–5 p.m. 
Sat., March 14   9 a.m.–2 p.m. 

PUBLIC IS WELCOME! 
This event is a fundraiser for the CLC Youth Mission Trip  

to Columbia, South Carolina               
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Rebecca’s Rebels 
Third Monday of the Month 

Viking Brew Pub 
6:30 p.m. 

Women of the Bible 
There are a lot of women named and their stories told in the Bible.  And the Bible gets such a 
bad rap for being patriarchal.  Whether it’s the women or the stories of the powerless the Bible 
does a great job of keeping alive the minority report.  Here are the women we will be studying 
in the spring… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
March 16: Mary and Elizabeth 
Yes, the Mary and Elizabeth from the Christmas story, 
 the mothers of Jesus and John the Baptist.     
 
 
April 20:  Mary Magdalene 
Just who was she and what role did she have in the early church? 

 

 
Men’s Night Out 
Monday, March 23 
Viking Brew Pub 
6:00 p.m. for pints and 6:30 p.m. for food 
Program:  Colin Harrington will talk on “Stats and Sports” 

Men’s and Ladies Night Out 

Senior Luncheon 

Senior Luncheon 
Monday, March 16 
11:30 a.m. 
Program: Pastor Scott and Ireland 
He has now visited the country four times.  He will make the program interesting. 
Cost: $10 
 
Menu 
Corn Beef with Cabbage, Potatoes and Carrots 
Irish Soda Bread and Swedish Rye 
Bread Pudding with Rum or Lemon Sauce 
Coffee and Milk 
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Senior Outing 
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Senior Outing Thursday, April 23 
Fireside Theater 
The Church Basement Ladies:  A Mighty Fortress is our 
God 
Cost:  $70 

 
How could we miss this one?  In this installment of the Church      
Basement Ladies musical series, the year is 1960 and a reformation is 
underway.  Against the changing tide, Beverly, Mavis, Karin, Mrs. 
Snustad and Pastor are “bulwarks never falling” – standing strong in 
their faith and in their friendships with more crazy antics, more great 
songs, and more lessons reluctantly learned. 
 
We will meet at the church at 10 a.m. to pool rides and head to Fort       
Atkinson. We will return to Stoughton around 4:30 p.m. 

Skaalen Auxiliary 

Quilt Faire 

Saturday, April 18, 2020 
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Christ Lutheran Church 

700 County Highway B, Stoughton 
 

Admission $5.00 per person 
Exhibitors will receive an admission pass 

 
Refreshments available at a nominal cost 

Egg Salad with a Croissant, Chicken Salad with a Croissant, Hot 
Dogs, 

Home-Made Pasta Salad, Home-Made Bars, Cookies, Coffee, &     
Bottled Water 

 
Quilt Raffle & Gift Basket Raffle 

Tickets $1.00 each or six for $5.00 
NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN 

 
If you have any questions regarding the Quilt Faire 

or would like to display a quilt, please contact: 
Carolee Emmel  (608) 362-1347 
Pat Foltz   (608) 455-1522 

                  Dawn Zaemisch       (608) 873-5651, Ext. 7240 
 

A benefit for the Residents of Skaalen Nursing  
& Rehabilitation Center 
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ELCA World Hunger  
 
Here is some information on this amazing ministry the ELCA is involved in… 
 

More than 820 million people - that's about 11 percent of people in our world 
today - are hungry.  As members of the ELCA, we are called to respond. We are 
a church that rolls up our sleeves and gets to work.  Working with and through 
our congregations in the United States, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands 
Lutheran churches overseas and other partners, ELCA World Hunger is 
uniquely positioned to reach communities in need. From health clinics to        
microloans, water wells to animal husbandry, community meals to advocacy, 

your gifts to ELCA World Hunger make it possible for the ELCA to respond, supporting         
sustainable solutions that get at the root causes of hunger and poverty.  

During the Season of Lent our mission focus is on ELCA World Hunger.  Last year Christ      
Lutheran gave $899.33, most of that came from the change that was dropped into the big jar. 
Many of us may not even realize it is there.  This year the CLC Foundation made it possible for 
us to budget $2500 for this vital ministry of our church, which not only responds to people’s    
immediate needs, but empowers them to feed themselves.  Our hope is that, by the end of the 
year, people through their individual designated gifts will match that amount and bring our      
giving to $5000.  Here is an interesting fact, our synod - the South Central Western Synod of 
Wisconsin – gives more to this ministry than any of the other 64 synods.  That is something to 
be proud of.    

Social Concerns 

Easter Flowers Order Form 
The following plants are available for Easter:  Lily - $18.00, Tulip - $15.00, Daffodils - $17.50 
                                                 (Make check out to Christ Lutheran Church) 
Given by: ________________________________________________________________________ 
In Memory of: ____________________________________________________________________ 
or In Honor of:  __________________________________________________________________ 
Kind of plant ____________________________________________________                                                                   

Please give your order to Gloria in the church office by April 5. 
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IT’S THAT TIME OF YEAR AGAIN, TIME TO START COLLECTING FOR GLOBAL HEALTH MINISTRIES.  

THE KITS ARE OUR OFFERING AT THE SYNOD ASSEMBLY IN MAY. 

 
HOSPICE KITS  
   The HIV/AIDS Epidemic has added enormous challenges to health care worldwide. Missionaries, their 
health care worker colleagues, and patients' families in third world countries must provide daily care to AIDS 
patients who suffer from the symptoms of a devastating, end stage disease. There is pain, nausea, diarrhea, 
and skin eruptions to name a few. It is not a disease we can ignore and it is not going away.  
   How can we help?  By creating this AIDS/Hospice Kit, we can provide cleanliness and comfort to someone 
who is suffering. By enclosing a devotional booklet in this kit, we can provide comfort and hope. And through 
our prayers and generosity, we can reach far into the lives of those who have been affected.  
 
One Hospice Kits Contains  
New or gently used items: 
1 regular size bath towel 
1 wash cloth 
New items: 
1 bath-size bar of hand soap (wrapped) - any brand 
1 toothbrush, single & in original packaging 
1 toothpaste (size medium or large, or two small sample size - any brand) 
1 "pick" comb 
1 nail clipper 
6 Band-Aids 
1 jar or tube of petroleum jelly, 4 oz or more 
1 pair of heavy-duty household gloves (kitchen type, size medium) 
1 small devotional booklet ("Portals of Prayer" or "Christ in our Home") 
 
NEW BORN KITS  
   The birth of a baby should be a happy experience. In some countries, however, it brings new worries and 
problems. What if the baby is ill? How do we keep the baby warm? How do we feed another mouth? When 
the newborn arrives it may be with the assistance of the local midwife - if there is one in the area, and if the 
family will accept her assistance. 
   The midwife has the training and knowledge to handle the delivery but often does not have the very basic 
equipment, such as a clean cloth for the mother to lie on, a suitable instrument to cut the umbilical cord, or a 
towel to dry and wrap the baby. 
   Now imagine a baby born at a hospital in your hometown. Then take a moment to imagine a baby born in 
Africa, India, Madagascar, or Papua New Guinea. That baby has the same need to arrive in a well-prepared 
environment - and the same need for a chance to survive as a baby born at a well-equipped suburban hospi-
tal in The United States. 
   How do we bridge the gap between abundance and northing? 
   As friends of Global Health Ministries we have the opportunity to serve in a very special way by providing 
much needed medical supplies and equipment to areas of the world where the people have very little. We 
have been challenged to provide "Newborn Kits" which GHM will send to the areas where they are needed 
so that the midwives and the new mothers may feel that they are not alone, that someone cares, and that 
they can welcome the babies into a safer world. 
   Our reward: Their profound appreciation and the joy of serving the Lord and making a difference.  
 
One Newborn Kit contains 
(Please use new or clean used items in excellent condition) 
1 36" square muslin or sheeting - not necessary to hem 
1 regular size bath towel. New or gently used. No longer than 48 inches. 
1 wash cloth 
1 bath-size bar white Ivory soap 
1 newborn stocking cap (keep hand knit ones small, use baby yarn) 
1 small baby shirt, size 0-3 or newborn 
1 receiving blanket (approx. 30" x 30") 
2 cloth diapers 
2 diaper pins 

http://www.ghm.org/index.php/resources/10-forms/151-hospice-kits
http://www.ghm.org/index.php/resources/10-forms/150-newborn-kits
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Tentative VIP Kids Schedule for March: Practice 3/4 and 3/11 with the performance                                
on March 15th at the Family Express service. 
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Magnum Opus Trainee Program to      
Perform at all services on Sunday 

March 8th. 
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      Memorials 
In Memory of:    From: 
Keith Slinde    Cindy Halverson 
Otis Lokken    Richard & Susan Severn 
Otis Lokken    Glenn Lokken 
Keith Slinde    Christine Tupper 
Keith Slinde    Family and Friends 

 

 

                             Endowment Foundation 
In Honor of:    From: 

Jenny Hoffman    Myron and Mary Sime 

Altar Flower Chart:  If you would like to give flowers on a special day, call Gloria at 873-9353.  The 
cost is $32.50.  The dates available are:  April 19, 26; May 3; June 7; July 5; August 16, 23; October 4; 
November 15, 22, 29; and December 13. 

“Christ In Our Home” daily devotional booklets in large and small print for January, February and 
March are available. You can pick up a copy in the Narthex.  
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“ So w e  a re  am b a ss ado r s  fo r  
C h r is t…”  -  

 

2  C or i n t h ia ns  5 : 20  

Christ Lutheran Church 

700 County Road B 

Stoughton, WI  53589 

Pastor Paula Geister-Jones 

Jenny Hoffman, Lay Ministry Administrator  

 

Phone: 608.873.9353 

Fax: 608.873.3949 

Email:  pastorpaula@clcstoughton.org 

            JennyH@clcstoughton.org  

            office@clcstoughton.org 

 

CLC Website:  www.clcstoughton.org 

 

Staff: 

Gloria Hayne, Church Secretary 

Eileen Klinzing, Financial Secretary 
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